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IVTL., ' DODSON DENTIST.
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DR. A. G. BUIT:
C tIIPTOWN, BR ADFORD 'COUNT Y, PA.,
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Carita, Soarry mai .OFFICIAL Di-
RICCIOtt.—The following directory Is published far
the informationof the public. We will thank our
friendsfor notifying us of any errorsthey any dis-
ci:Me? I

&PratPuracn-!fain Street. below Washing-
ton. Services Sunday at tog am. and 7lt
Sunda, School at 12 o'clock. Prayer Ideating
11wadaY e_Teolnit. Pastor, Rev. Lust.

ErisonsaLl:rrscri--Cor. Wain and canal Streets.
servtors Sunday at 1U a at. and 7 e.u. Sunday
School at 12:15 s. u. Prayer Meeting Thursday at

P U.' Rev. (Imams E lifclcvarire. Pastor.
14.E..ratracs—Main Street. above Rtate. Services

Rondo at 10% a. M. and IP. N. Prayer Meeting
Thursday evening. Sunday School .at 12 o'clock.
Paetor. Rev. G. W. cluinn.v.a.
' Pareirmaues_Crirnen—court atreet, near court
Holm. Services Sunday at 1031 &AIL' and 7 vat.
Prayer Meeting Tbnraday evening. Sunday School
12 Y. Pastor, :Soy. J. -a ftrzwearr. • •
' 8.8. PETERAIM PArTe—SeiTiCell0T1517 two week,.

at 9 sad 11 A.Y. and 73; r.Y. Rundsy School at
vas. Pastor, no. rATILICY.TONI= . _

A.W.I. CntraCl—Stste Rtreet. above Second.—
Pero..ling Sundaysat 1034 Lae. and 734 P.Y. Bun.
day School at 1 P.Y.

A. roc—Norco= 00301AYDRIMLT., Va. 16.
fuorde Hall. over Patch's store. at 7 P.Y. J. C.

Trento, E.O.
PruneLoma, No. 10R.—Once in two weeks at 7

P.Y. 3. 0 Ism:a. W.M.
TT. Caarwa. So. '6l.—Once in two weeks.

at 7 P.M. Comi. P. Cams.
O, o► n. F.—Bammonn tom's. No. 167.—0dd

Fellows' Nall, over Frost k'Sons Forniture Rooms.
Meets every ;Yowl:reset:dos St 7 o'clock. Was
JO"E9, N.G. WiLEBTS fln.L, gt.o

BRADFORD EntmpunNr.,lio. 41.-I.feets second
and fourth Wednesday evening of each month.
Arm. RIZTDER, C.P, Aramnratirrz, H.P , Wm. Jaam.
Scribe-,

R. or P.—TOWANDA TADOk. WO. T./J.—Meet,' every
Tope 'ay eventnc In Temperance MIL Ili o'clock.
J. P. Voill.rrr W O.

B. 0 ft.o —Towsuoi. L0D77., No. VO.--Ifeeta ',m-
ond and fourth Thursday of each month. doEtcrztsfroova. 8.11.

pFFICL4L DIRECTORr.
lirratilentJuslae—Ron. P. D iltoanow. Towanda.
Atios!ateJudewa—lion S.D. Efaassawl.fipriniztleld.

Hon. II: 8. Rresr.l.L. Towanda:
District Attorney—l. N easawr. Towanda.
Prothm4scry and Clerk of Court— 11w1 .s. IT. Prez.
Register and Pecardr.r "and Clcrk of the Orphans'

Court—O.7. Cnuanycx.

.S7vriff-4. Mowana Sitrru. .
emnritadonerS—Molllllo REMPAED, BM

Ktrit...lll3ALL.TOßlinda; Arm.43l SNELL, Towanda,
Jury: Commiuionert.—B. F. KNAPP. Colamb's;

C: Fr.r.arscqq, Cb.ter. •

ELFBIZTIL Tom■ttta.
Auditors- 0. W. nvngic, Leßaysville; In/ emirs

Sown ilrfwk; E. R. DRI"Aco. North Towanda.
CnUritft—PEET k DAVT7II.
Physician.—Dt.P. 8. Paerr
Surreleor--0.-Y. NT= rOWSPai.

'TOWANDA DO4OUGII OFFICERS

Burgru—SAmits Bayx.k.r.
COUnCi/Melr,-JAMES- SIITAST, Jom D. I!JoyrANir..

J. M. WARD. JAlrxe Mc, •ABs.;. T. R. Jourq.pr, E. T.
Fox. D: R. PRATT. T. 11 WOOMICTY,

&.-y• Treasurer-JosEru
Jus:ie..s ofPace—W..l. Bows?. N. nob, caquihbles—Joullsox WELL", L. T. lions.
Policeman—ri. S Brace.

chant Direttors—j .A. CODDlNG.PrellidelltofBOSTII
Trori, Treasurer; J. P .Vaxr Bee'r; B. W

ALV4I,I), J F. C•LIF., JOHN U LMEEI.
Orerreei7 of Poor—Pr. J. W. LINAH. WM. Mix.
Auditors—WY S. FL:SCENT, J. A. ra.cono, Ciro

finximar.
Asses:or—JAMES B. NEriNg.

FIRE COMPANIES.
Eng;neer—Chief, EDWARD Wawa, or.; Assistant,

FRED I.J•KILRIE
Franklin Stecim Fire Engine Co , No. I.—ilieets

east Wednesday evening in Pilch mouth in Borough
Engine Souse. I B. HUMPICILST. l're,ident ;
CHARLES vAntiaile.a. key. __i_ . .

'Naiad Engine Co.. No 2 —]feet Best Monday even-
ing in cl'h month, in Borough Engine House. E. B.Si-ME. President; 14. F.. Bee'y.

Lin-la- Steam Fire Engine-Co.. No. 3.—Meet Bret
Tieeday evening iu each month. in ILin-ta Engine
Holm.. P. A, PACKER President; R. MEaCCIV
St ey.

MAIL ARRANGEMENTS
TOW4NPA.POSTr . ing South cites

at 930A. M And 9 r -: gang Nortb, at 10:15 a. M.
and 4:30 P. M. arriv. 4. frnxi North at 10:30 • sit
it'd 4:30 P. Y.; tonal 5:15 P. m and 3:30 4 34 ,

Barrlay mail elopes at I P m.: arrives at:3o
S. d. E. closes at 2:30 P.3/ ;arrives at 10:30 a.m.
Troy'closee at 3 N.31.; arrives at 1 PM. •
Leßayaville closes at 1 P.M.; arrives at 12 M.
New Era arrives Tuesdays, 'Thursdays, and Satur-

days at 12 31.; departs at 1
IrelioOPlLDy arrives Mondays, 1Ce3r.e...!375, and

Frilays at 13 at ; departs at 1 -

Sbesbequin arrives Tuesdays, Thursdays, and
Saturdays at 10 a.m., departs at 12 at.

8. W. Amvonn. P.31

BUILDING .4-S.sOCIATIONS.
Mutual Building and ,Samnp Fund Association.-

IT,.eto In Grand Jury Ruom .or payment of iuttali-
mouta, third 'Monday in the month, from sto 7
P.Y. N. N. Bwrro, Jr ,Frcwident.

Towanda Building Annciatims.—Meets in Grand
Jury Room for paymcMt of lustailMenta,- fourth
Monday In each— month. from 5 td 7' P.M. Jobizra
PtcrEt.t..

,
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NO TICK HERE!

Dirt tho very beet gods rf all kinds kept by anyflre.-clans &ocer, and cold Down, Down, Down,

STRICTLY FOR Call!

The chc,leeet

TEAS, SPICES, SYRUPS,
:VTOLASSES, SUGARS,

COFFEF.s, &c.l,

Repelved nally,lreetr from the New York 'Market,
and. boughtat the very lowest cash price,.

- Having beSn engaged for the last three years witha First 4 .as Wholesale grocer in New York, I have
Faslitise for hey ng my goods PO Shat I CAN %MCP
rr A. 21 t.&MCC roa ALL CAOH BUYERS 20 CALL AND

SEE ,11Y STOCK AND PRICES
Before clarchsilrg elkezhere

Lain ray CASH tr Product'.
'1 •

• ?L B. OWEN,I
RED, WHITE AND BLUE STORE, BRIDGE-ST

Towands. Nov. 25. 1874

MEANS HOUSE; TOWANDA,
• .1.1/ 1. Pa.,

COB._ lung asp anima anurrii'
• The Horses, Harness. &e. of all guests of thishouse. Insured against loss by Fire, withontAny ex-Ira charge.

A superlorquallty of OH English Bus Ale, justreceived. - T. B. .ToHllitH,Tnwapda. Jan. 24.•71. . FlArrietor.-

VLWELL HOUSE, _TQWANDA,.1.1 Pa.
• JOHN C. WILSON -

Havingleued MaHouse, 11 now ready to accommo-
date the trawelllng public. No pains turrexpemee sillbe spared to gin attlitsctionto those who may ginhim acall.

Worth lido of the public ovum;on of MI"car's new block.

BETHLEHEM, PA.
" OLD MORAVIAN SUN INN,"

tuns 1745&
Rich in historical interest, it is the onlybuilding Inthe •sentry excipt Independence Hall. honored byth: -On= within its walls of Washington. Leroy.ette, Lee. flatee and other patriot■ of the revolu-tion. This popular hotel - has ',Cent]; changedbands, been improved; entirely refurnished, andthe proprietor cordially invites hiatriande and trial,&lug public to (rive him a oall—n* pains will bespared to render their star tanufattaida. peopiaenroute forPhiladelphia will end it convenient tospend the 'might bare, reaching the city about eightIn the morning. A sampleroom on drat' door foraccommodation ofcommercial agents

T. SMITH. •
Proprietor.

DINING ROOMS
Sept 4:.1873

ni CONNECTION WITH TEE I4IFEHII
Fear 'Or Oran Bones.

We are prepared to toed tlie biu ftan tikes ofthe day end elardad. OYeleed a ioe MOM tel
thonterrinkt

MIME

itittteb foe.
SOMEBODY% 8111TA1iT. GIRL.

Elm stood there leanlog wearily
Ambitthe wtttdow Mime. '

Her thee was patient aid endured,
gerRartneitts coarse andOde ;

*1Who ober I asked a &WWI;
The red lips gave icarl—;
Really I I do,not know hername,
She's some ones servant girl."

Again I raw her on the etreet
With burden trudge along,

lier face asstweet and patient still,
Amid the joatlinkthrong:

Slowlybut cheerfully ahe snored.
Guardingwith watt bful oars.
market-baatot mull too large
For her single hands to bear.

A mw. I thought 6 gentlemen, '
• When pushtug rudely by

Sweeping thebullet from her baud,
But turning not ills eye; j

For them wee no necessity,
Amid that bury whirl,

Forhim to bee gentieinan=
To soma Me/ Berrie! gilt"

Alt won It la that God above,
Looks In npou,the

And never judgesany and
ll:Just th- outer Part;

Forif the soul be pure andgood,
13ewill not mind the rest

Nor question whet the garments were
In !shioh the form was drtsled.

And many amen and woman fijr—
Ity totttme reared end feel;, -

Who *III not ru?ngto hem below
With those who earn their brea.l,,

When they.have pasted away from hr.,
BoYoint the gates of pearl,

Will meet before their Father's throne
With manyln earrant girl. I

ti4gllanons.
ZEKE SMITH, rfstE INDIAN SLAYER;

Or, Life Among the Early Settlers.
, of Penney' Vail •

X. D., 17. D., 1111.10,

Cu.4len V

The Indians, with their prisoner,
Ht. the river at, Meahoppen, and
marched through the dense wilder-
ness, and never stopped once to rest
till they reached what is now known
as Susquehanna county, not many
miles south-westof where now stands
the plEasaut little village of Mont
rose.

It was in the "wes small hours" of
the.night; when they, came to a halt.
Very weary end .hungry were they
all; poor Ztle suffering excratiating
pain in the ankles from the effects of
he thongs whiph bound him while

in the c-pnoe.. His wrists wined
too, but he did not mind his suffer-
ings, as :he was living. in too high
hopes of a final release from his cue ,

mitts to let trivial matters trouble his
well balanced brain.

The Indians built a large fire, and
cooked some venison which they -had
'killed idthe after part of the day,
and after., gorging themselves, they
gave a piece half cooked and well-
smoked, to 74 ,-.ke, who lacked not-an
ercallent appetite, the red devils al-
lowing him to have the iPe of his
hands long enough io eat his morsel.
Ho wits. then r. bound stronger than
ever, for they saw in hi!, eyes a con-
suming hatred which caused them to,
fear him; though. they ontenrebered
b,m four to one, unarmed, as he was.

They -tied his hands behind him
and his feet together, and then stood
his back to a tree and WiChed base
body securely to it, end left him in
great misers, while they laid them-
selves down to slumber till day
should dawn again.

At the first appearance of morning
light, breakfast was prepared and
eaten, as was their supper, and the
march resumed. The party struck
the Wyalusing creek $ little way be-
low Rushville (as now laicism), and
then followed the stream 'to a place
now called Camptown, in Bradford
county; seven miles from W3-alusing,
now a thriving little town at the
mouth of this stream. Wye!using is
an Indian.name, and sjgnifiea " the
pleasant hunting grounds." Here
they made long halt, and then
marched on iu the night time, and
berme daylight conducted their pris
oner in triumph into the Indian vil
lage, located on the flats where now
stands the Moravian Monument,
some -tiro miles down the Stuque-
hanna from the mouth of the Wyalu-
sing creek.

The inhabitants of this village had
been made acquainted of the captnre
of the celebrated bunter, by the two
red men svho had been selected for
this purpose, and the 'dusky dogs,
both young and old, -were on tiptoe
'when Zeke and his four' sne:essful
conductors arrived.

The prisoner. was placed in a se-
cure wigwam for safe keeping, and a
strong guard detailed for the pur-
pose of preventing the, brave trap-
per's escape. ,

* * *

The preparations of the pioneers,
who designed to- recapture their
much-prized friend, were completed;
atid well equipped .t.lley Started on
their perilous journey np the Susque-
hanna. The time consumed in get-
ting the company organized, and
setting arms and ammnnition and a
sufficient amount of food together.
was surprisingly short. There were
twenty men in all, though several of
them were hardly merged into man.;
hood.

Nevertheless. boys as they were,
they really were men in proportions
and capabilities for endurance, twq
of them being sons of the much es-
teemed Mr. Hill.

A deba a arose among Mr. Hill's
neighbors as to-the propriety of let-
titig both his sons leave home, when
he was confined to Me house in a
belplesi condition,' but the matter
was decided by the loyal and brave
family, declaring that they were se-
care from the attacks of the Indians
as long act they kept the gates well
barred; "and women were capable,"
Mies Henrietta Hill remarked,' "of
accomplishing more than ilea were
generally,willing to allow."

_

The father -of this biiive daughter
of Wyoming also remarked, "that he
felt well pleased that,he was able to
fnrniKh two sons to go oiian expedi-
tion which he tr,psted would. remit
i“ the recapture , of - his friend, the
trapper; besids,s, he hoped the toys
rs ii,ht serve the purpose wbich he re-
gretted be could not, because rutting
ono) arm, viz : suitable revenge for
the empty sleeve he must forever

MB
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The company was" composed of
such men as only are found In a new
conntry—berdi, manly, brave,,L-andthe only really eccentric ones were
the servant Bill and an Irishman .bythuneme of Mulligan;. also Ger
man whom we shall introdace here-
after.

S",ireething ofBill's character is al.
ready known to she reader, land' we
will only add that he. is quite indis-
pensable to the pursuing party, as
the sequel will show.

Their plan was to march directly
np the river; fifteen. men to follow
the Indian path, and five to go by
water canoes, carrying theprovisions,
extra, ammunition, etc. .!.

Arrangements were giadel for the
river party to meet those on land at
several , convenient points on .tho
march, and time keep each company'
cognizant of, the other's moiemints.
Some fear was entertained by the
men that were to go on foot, that the
Indians might send forces along the
Susquehanna, and in the mountainpasses, to intercept their progress;and their fears were not 'withoutfoundation, as the reader abed see.
The little heroic band Ind their
friends adien.in excellent spirits, and'took their departure jest; thirty
hours after Uncle Zeke's' eapture.
the time being a little atter midnight,
of the night following the attack on
Mr. Harris' residence.

Nothing worthy of note transpired
till the pursuers reacced the valley.,
or theta, near where now stands the
village of Tunkhannuck. The .Indian
village on this flat was not extensive,
and Very few warriors could tie was
tered, not to exceed thirty-five or
maybe forty. Most of them weregone to Wyalusing, to join the tribe
iu that ;lice, in contemplation of
enjoying the destruction, at the
stake, of one of the most E hated
whites then known to the red man.

The laud party, as well as the men
in canoes, were aware of their near
proximity to the Indian settlement,
and were prepared for any ordinary
emergency.

The men onfoot arrived above an
hour before the boats came in sight,
and waited the while in secure am-
bush.

Two- runners, Bill awl Mulligan;
ari.,reaent to itiieertain when -the c-

noes came iu sight, and raped the
Bathe to the party in coueealmOnt.

Mr. Harris, who was acting as
captain of the company, ordereilrhe
scouts to mcva With great caution,
lest they s,bould be Surprised aid
shot before they had accomplished
their mission. They were also or-
dered toWarn the men b,y slimel if
there was any danger at handl fear-
ing that the cunning red-skins night
he concealed along the Sasquelninna,
at tbis point, and euddeuiy pounce
upon the Email party and overpOwer
them before assistance could be ren-
d,:red by those iu ambush.

The scouts 'reached the Iniat in
safety, but as Pat :remarked :to the
captain. afterwards, "it was, by the
t.lin of their teeth; four red !devils
having chased them fur more than a
hal! mile, and they niver t-hould hey
been able to Mate their friends agiu
but fer :sound fate preserviut ;them,
and a right good will to rise! thim
-under etch a tryin'ordalo, sure."

.There were twelve warriors left to
guard the Tankhannock village, and,
the four that chased Pat lqulligau
and Bill were intercepted by the par-
ty in concealment, who disctveredtbein Bonn after they gave up thepursuit, which was when eboy came
within ginishof of the-men in the ca
noes, killing two and inOrtally
wounding the. others at -their first
fire.

We should have, mentioned that•
the party in ambush ventured! forth
from their concealment, and marched
coolly towards the river, agaiia tak-
ing cover in a clump of willowi near
the bank of the stream where the
svatenhen would be likely to laud;
thus it was they were- able to have
sneh a•fair view and short range of

;the Sear Indians who fell byi their
'unerring fire.

Only eight warriors were now left
to give battle, and no doubt! they
were now made acquainted with the
strength of the whites, and Would
not dare make an open attack. IIt was long after midday, and the
pioneers were tired and hungry. A
camp fire was kindled, and a hearty
meal prepared of fisb, venison, and
coarse corn brad. All ate heiirtily,
and took an' hones rest, nnmores ed,
when the captain gave marching'or-
dere, and, soon they were marching
on towards Wyalnsing. If not hin-
dered, they .expected to reach the
month of Meshoppen creek before
another halt should be made.; The
reader b,.ing acquainted with the
route over which this bravo and
hardy band were marching, must
give them much credit for indomita-
ble perseverance, as well as ;great
powers of endurance, to travel so
many miles inside of twenty four
hours.

N 9 farther trouble was met with
pouf the enemy during the day, save
a line skirmishing while passing by
the Indian village. Crossing the heel
of the horseshoe,. the land company
following the river, and assisting the
boatmen in •earrying their canoes,
the place for a halt was reached be.
fore ten in the evening. A spOt was
selected for the encampment on the
very place where now stands the
residence of Dr. Wells. Arrange-1
meats being made fur the night,'
watches selected and stationed,' a fire
built, and supper prepared and par
taken of by all save the pickets Rho
afterwards were .relieved long enough
to eat—thenrettnrned to their posts;
thou it was that all those not on du
ty entered into conversation around,
their cheerful fire.

Celored 818 and lifulligon I were
choien for the second watch to begin
at one o'clock A. M.

. ,
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[TO B8• CONTINUED.]

Mrs. Gorham put down a lettershe bad. been reading, and.-lookingaround Abe table ,at her blooming
daughtern and two, tall, _handsome
sons, she said in a doleful tone—-

" Your Aunt. Sabina ia comingF to
London, and has invited herself-here
without ceremony."

" When?", ask td Arabella, with an
intonation of intense disgust.

"She will reach bore this after-noon. William, you will have to meet
her." 1. •

"Sorry, ma, but I promised to
drive. Miss. Caldwell to the park.
Fred can go."

."-Certainly, I will go," -Fred said,
gravely, though there was atot flush
on hisforehead.. "I am very fond of
Aunt."

" Nonsense," said his mother, "yon
have not seen her for fourteen years.
I never went near the detestable old'
farm afteryour father died." -

" Nevertheless; I have a vivid reo
ollection of Aunt Sibina's kindness
when we were there." ' .

" Dear me, Fred," drawledLucille,
"don't be sentimental. I wish the
old thing would stay at home. I can't
imagine what'she iscoming hero for."

"She is our father's sister," , sAid
Fred, "and I 'catinot,find anythingsurprising in her looking for a wetcome amongst her brother's chil-
dren." -

Mrs. Gorham shrogaed her shool-
ders. If she had spoken her thoughts
it would him been: "Fred is so odd!
Just like his father." But she only
said : "I may depend upon you,
ttr-n, to meet your an t, Fred? I
will see aboUt her room."

It was a source of. great' satisfaclion to Mrs. Gorham that her ctil-
dren Were all like herself :

" OneGreeri, every one of excepi,
Fred," she Woold:say, c'ongratnlatifig.
herself .that the plebeian blood of
" Girhain pare," was not tranwinitti-din. the features of her elder son Wil-
bur, or any of the three girlA.

That Greer pride meant intense
selliehness, that Greer beauty was of
eold, bard type, that Greer tlispbsiition, was tyrannical and . narrow
winded. dill not trouble Mrs. Gor-
ham. That the son, who was "all
Gorham," was proud to the core with
the true pride that knows no false
stmlne; that ho was noble in elisposi
tiou, handsome in a frauc, manly:
vim, generousand self-sacrificing, she
could not app►oeiate.' His-hands and;
-feet were not so Small las darling
Wilbur's ; fashionable) af-
feceions, and no ''Greer ", look. So
his mother thooghtt him rough slid,
coarse, ancl hts sisters declared fhat
Fred had no style at ,But out-
ride or the home, where great show;
of -wealth was made by many private;
economies, Fred ivas snore appreeist.'
ed. .

When he became a man, and,knew,
that his father's estate, though sufli
cieut to give them, every cotutort,,
was not large enough for the extrav
agance his mother ir.dnlged in, he•
fitted himself for business, ittni took
a. position in a counting house; thus
becoming self supporter, though his
mother declared no Greer had elver
been in trade. That the money she
lived on was .made in soap-boiling,
the fashionable huffy ignored entirely.
Darling Wilbur had studied law, bat,
his first client had not yet appeitted.
and Mrs. Gorham suppor'ed him,
trusting his fascinations would touch
the heart of some moneyed belle.
Miss Caldwell-was the present hope.,
She was her own mistress, an orphan
heiress, and very handsome. That
she was proud and rather cold, in
tnanner,was only an additional charm
to Mrs. Gorham, and Lucille, Ara
belle, and Corinne, were enthusiastic
in their admiration of "Cornelia
Caldwell's queenly manner." -

Nobody -suspected that Fred,
Want, straightforward Fred, hid one
secret in his heart, confessed to no
living being ; and that secret wait a
love, pure and trne, for Cornelia
Caldwell—a love that would shut it-
self closely away from: any suspicionof fortune-hunting, that only drooped
and mourned thinking of the heiress.

At four o'clock Pled was at the
station with a carriage, waiting ,CH;"Annt Sabina. What a little, old-
ra,ibioned figure she was in her gamut
black silk bonnet and 'large-figured
shawl. Bat Fred knew her kindly
old face at once, though he, had not
seen it since be was twelve,years old.

" Yon are Aunt?" he said, goitig
qn;ckly to meet her. _

A 13sosom. man advertises that he
will he hung in any man's piano fur
$15.000. .

She looked at the handsome face,
and eatight a quick, gasping breath.

" You mast be one of John's boys,"
she esid. "How like you are to your
fat her I"

THE Seoshonie oath is, "The sun
sees me ; the earth bears me ;

not lie." But Lot will areal.

"I am Fred," ho answered,
"I/ear heart ! How yoti've-grown !

Is-your ma here?"
" She is salting for you itt home."
The good old conutry woman had

never had the least doubt of a wariu
weleome at her brother's 'house, and
Fred certainly confirmed her expec-
tat ons. He found the old black
leather trunk, the b4g, the baud box,
the great bulging cotton Umbrella,
and put them all in the _carriage
without one smile of ridicule._ He
made his Aunt go to the restaurant
and refresh herself before starting
on the long drive home. He listened
with respec ,fal interest to all the
mishaps of the long journey, and
kycupathized, with the—" Ruination
of every mortal stitch I've gob. On,
dear; in the dust and smoke," ,

And he chatted pledsantly of hi 3
-childish recollections of tlie• tiny
honse and wide ,farm where Sabina
lived

"Yon see," she toTiniimi "Imadeup my mind this year I wbuld come
to .London once before I died. I've,
tried to before now, dear, but some-
thing or norther allers hindeied.
Dear, dear I Yon 're ,all grown Op,

s'pose, and you wits bat lot o';ba-
bies last time poor John'bronght-yon
to see me."

Cur nno is the youngest, and Fho
is eighteen. Wilbur is the only one
older than I am."

" tee, I remember. Well, dear,
I'm glad that John's wife brought
np such a fiue • fatuity. I'm an old
maid,A but I do love children and
ytioug folks."

Bur a chill fell upon the 'kindly
old heart:when home was itarille4 at
holt laid fuur fashionably drersedladles gave hei , a strictly courteocs

New littuirhire farmer drank
twelve barrels •of eider iu
months and lefthis farm to his
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greeting.. Brit for the warm clasp. of
band, think she would have

returned to_ the' station by the.same
-carriage she'came in, so wounded

; and sore Abe felt." Not. one kisq," she thought, "andFred kissed me at :the' train, right
afore all the folks:"Frhd slipp d a silVer coin into the
hands, of the pervitut girl who was to
wit upon his,Aunt, promising anoth-
er it she was very attentive, and him'
selftescor ed the old lady to her rooin,

not often the young inan'sindi l,goation fiAind voice, though it
grew hot over, many shams and actsof bard selfishness in the house of
his mother, but be said some words
on that day that called a blush to
the cheeks of !the worldly . woman,_,ItIt was not a very busy season, and

afindng Sabin was likely to have a
sorry time if ileft to Hid other Mem-
bers of the fa nily, Fred asked for.*
holiday, and 'appointed hiiiist-lf the
old lady's escurt.- was'ioo proud
,to care for the fact that the quaint
little figure ni Lis aim attrac'ed
inany au atunsefl glance, but gravely
stood by while a new dress for Dolly,
the dairymaid, and a " city necktie ".

fur Bob, the 'ploughman;werepurecta4d.T.
. . .

He. gave undivided attention to'l
the.wore important selec:iou of a
new silk fur mintynersclf;. and pleas-
'wetly ace •pted a blue silt scarf, with
large red spots,that was presented
;o.hien, iim.:eeieditig the °love., that
prnmpted thel.gift, and mentally. re-
solved to --we-ar it when he prod a
promised visit to the farm. He drove
A.uut Sabina to the Park. '"

He toolr•
her to see the bighis
• Once or twice, meeting some of his
gentlemen frievds, they bad ;thought
" the queer old party is some rich re
lation, Gorham is so very attentive,"
and had delighted Sabina by their,
deferential eatten!ions.

Once•—Fred had nut counted on
that—in a pictnre gallery, (!ornelia
Caldwell sauntered in alone. She
had heard of Sabina, through the
disgusted eon in•tits and
knew alike had no pronerty but a
" miserable farm," but she greeted
Fred with a ainile .far more cordial
than she usually gave heir admirers.
A. little lump earns Into Fred's throat.

he gravely iutreduced. the
stately beauty in her rustlittiesillt to
the little old-fashioned figure on-his
to m. . .

aunt, Miss Gorham, Miss
Cald well."

Tney utlatircd the picttires togelb
or, and the young !aiy was,cordial
and chatty.

After illey came down the mtcpS,
lilt's Caldwell said:

"Yon nitiset. your aunt drive an•
hour or' tt.v(i with we, :Ir. Gorham.
I am going to do.kionie :hopping, so
I will not ta* your paleuee by .iuvit-
big you to join um, but I shall be
'tdeased/if Miss Gorham will . dine
with me, and;you will tali for her
this evening."

Then she smiled again, made Sa•
biha comfortable in the carriage, nod
drove off, leaving Fred forty that-8
deeper in love than over, as she' in-
tended he should be.

Ho is a very prince of -,men," she
thought, "and I 'll give him one day's
rest. Bless the dear old soul, she
has jast.such bine eyes as my dear
old grandmother."

Then she won Babina.'s confidence,
•

and found she 'l.:vas worrying •about,
The purchase, of certain household;
matters Abet:, would not go in the
black leather. trunk,- and that she did
pot like to worry Fred about itFShedrove to the places iviterelthe
b-,st goods could be had, keeping-
guard over. the slender purse against
all imposition, till, the last towel was
satisfactorily chosen add directed.
Then she drove her home. and bro't
her to•the room where "grandmoth-
er "- was qaeen, knowing the stately
old lady. would make the country wvo-
wan .

In the evening thatfollowed Fred's
heart wag touched and warmed, till,
scarcely, conscious of his own words,
he told his lung-cherished secret, and
knew -that he had won loci, for love.

Aunt Sabina stayed two w'eka and
then want horns, to the immense're•
lief of the' Gorhame, and carrying no
rwgret at let&ing any but Fred and
Cornelia.

It was not even suspected that
Cornelia spent four weeks in the
height of the summer Beason listen-
ing to the praises of.Fred at Sabina's
farmhouse, and even Fred 'did not
know it until he came, too, after she
was gone, and had his shot ,of the
pleasure of hearing loving commen-
dation of one he loved.

He wore ,the necktie, and made
himself so mach at hoine that Sabina
wept some of the bitterest tears of
her life when 'he loft.

" To haveyou both aUd lose you rshe sobbed.._:
" Neat tiMelwe will come together,"

Fred wnisperild, and so_ consoled her.
But, alas! the next time Fred (lame

was to superintend the funeral oi the
gentle old lady, and though,CorneliP
came too, his , happy wife, there was
uo welcome in the pale lips or the
blue eyes aimed forever.

But the will the old lady left gave
all her worldly possessions to. her
" dear nephew, Frederick eorhatu,"
the E4rin, and the f4,rm-house.

It was apparently no very greatPg.
acy, and Cornelia smiled at many of
the -old faitibioned treasures . she
touched, all ivith the tenderreverence
death leaves,

•Ten years ago Sabina ;was laid to
test in her narrow ctifrin, and there
is a busy. -fl .nriehing town round thesite of the old farm.

Mr. Frederick Gorham lives there
now,, and handles immense sums of
money. the rents of stately buildings.

" Made bier money, sir, by specula.
tions," you will =be told, if you in
gnire_ as to his irnirce of income ;
" fortunate 4mrchase of ground be
fore the town wee thonght of."

But I. who 'know, yen that the
only speculaiim he made was, in the
kindness of his heart extending lov-
ing attention Ito his Wheels sister,
and that the only land he ever owned
wise Aunt S tbinn.o f..rm.

A a ,on hfe ha, u bu. few dap!, bnt
a vodnarne erOnreth for ever;:-have
regard to thy tliocue.

Do No? bru7ii Abe opinion of theWorld. You might .as Sell,s4y,) ou
care not for the light of the sun.

.
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NUMBER 33.
FOSSIL POOTTBINTS,

r.
SOME INizaTisrolo BEMS;DISCOVERIES.

The elder Dr. Hitchcock' ha's es—-
sentially, read for tts the story. 1
..thoiloold inhabitants or tbe:Connec;
ticut ;Valley, who havelaft their foot-prints in the sandatone.formation of
rock extending thropgh Nes; Eng-
land., its fascinittingranid enthralling
as: any, creation of eastern intninceis. the story ,of the early discovery '
arid- study, of these impressions .in
the stones' of the regicin-'—of the sim-
ple wonder which they created;: and
the comment which theycalled forth'
from the yeomanry 'as being, "poultry
tracks," or the footsteps, of "Igoah'i
raven ;" then the slow.a of.
the scientific world 1%, 'i he valne ofthese &trim .i.ovestig ill,. :1'11)7.,

lHitchcock,k, to which 1.1- . t::..• 11..:.i by'
the queerly marked ftag 1°1164 '4.,1
in the str,e's of Grecoheid by; Dr.
Joieph Deane and Dexter Nlarsh ;

and, lastly, of the triumphant schiver
went of .biS theory by Presidunt,
Hitchcock, where he boldly emitted.
from these indented, rock fragments,-
the living things that, walked Upon:
them 'centuries . .ago .!The.scientific .
world _warily questioned the substan-
tiality of this re- -creation, yet-•the .
D,oetur went on palientlylelaborating
his theory until -a, 611k:0-on of at
least 20,000 tracks bad teen deposi-
ted in ihe c-i.binets of Amherst; Col
lege in proof they. of, and Mat.s iChii .

6c:its was ready, in'lBsB, to publish it

formal report upon the ichnology of
the State—which is probably .the
most purely scientific, matter, mason,.
a shadow of practical !application,
over undeitaken by the: common,- '
wealth.- This ' work ,Commanded llworld wide recognition for iisatutbor, '
drew out high encoiniquais from such
antliorities as . Professor Owen,i, of .
Li-nlon, and Milliow-r,Lof Vieuna,
and established the science' of ich-
uolcgy, _ - I

Sines the death of Dr.l IliteheOck,
no systematic efforts have been made
to follow ,up his translatlions of this
rock history, and the ikience hasmade little Or no progrilss hith!:ito.The rock in which these 'i-iipressions
.are found is a sandatoue, generally
of a fine character, -and known to the
-geotoeist its- the triassi formation.
The strata dip easterly,et :in angle1of 40 degrees, over an area about 100
miles long, and on an average of ten
miles wide. The tracks found in
this valley were most evidently made
by animals of very diffeileut 'cbarae-
teristic--tbe bird, reptille, tortoise,
frog, insect, fi-th and worni—thodgh
the. opinion gains morel and mere
.ground tha nearly all :heanimals
which matte them were of"a reptilli-
an or batrachiim type. ?ernaps the
most notable fact Conrcted With
these impressions is tb t almost no
bones or otherremains then the mere
footprints haye been faun ; with theslight exception of ab., t a dozen
fragments of the least i portant of
tlie parts of the skeleton of en iigi-
that leind in Springfield, ?iitiss.,ablit
20 years ago, nu trace save footprints
has as yet been, found of the triassic
inhabitants of the Valley.

..

But while the .public.hashea.rd lit-tle,of late years about the fossil foot
prints, Mr: T. M. Stoughton, gf Gill,
a very knowing farmer, with i.Pritc-
tical knowledge of how most success-
fully to dig and expose the :reeks,
and a keen eye to discernleverything
new, has been making some explora-
tions and diseoferies in the rocks at.
Turner's Falls, for ProfeesorMarsh,
of Yale College, which are ;of the
greatest value. He has l' been dig-
ging now some years, and hiS collec-
tton of the imprints nuMber several
thousand, valued at thousands, of dol-
lars. Great numbers have *already
been shipped to New Haven, but as
the college museum there is not en-
tirely ready to receive tbem, a dim-
siderable number are still left with
Mr. Stoughton at his Gill titlEOe.-7 1
Among the more recent Of these,are
specimens proving conclusively the
existence of .a genus of I reptiles in'
that period,hithate rinknewn. Tracks
of the five-toed • otozoon have been
coniparatively abundant heretoftire,
but Mr. Stoughton hasknit taken out
remaik ably destine, well defined ini-
pressions, showing the former exist-
ence of a three-tried otozoon. The
tracks are from eight to Iten inches
long, several in number and in a
'straight line; showinglainly thei
coarse of the animal; and possibly
indicating somewhat by 'the length
of the step, the size of the beast.
The quarrywhere this sla was taken
has now been closed b et the. cold
weather, so that more sp imens can-
not be obtained until spring. il, I' Besides this discovery; known to
be of scientific velne,Mr.lStonghton
'bail made another in which he has
great faith, but which .laCks the cans
elusive proof within itself that. at
tends the first. From hiS quarry`at
the "horse-race '! he has lately taken
out,-with much difficulty, aAil) bear •
ing one complete impreisioniand a
portion of another madellry-!--some-
thine.b. Mr.. Stoughton is positive
thatthe track, Which is 3a inches by
2:6., or twice the size Of anylever found
before, is that of some' animal.- There
is the. mark ,of the heel and the two
sharp-pointed Was, appareliitly, in the
perfect track, and of the two toes in
the incomplete track, indicating the
path of some attire. ('Granting,
however, that the impression was
made by some animal forte;it is not
HO certain about its being the Not-print of any creature. '. The slab Was
taken. out(from under elite to high
bluff, and Mr. Stoughton [spent over
$lOO incutting down the bluff to find
a succession of the treat:a, which, if
found, 'would have proved 1 at,once,
and conclusively, that theyiwere made
by some living animal. If so,:it must
have been one simply immense. Bat
as' yet no Other tracks lave been
found in the_ small surfate which it
has been .possible to-lay bare. What
next year's operations may reveal ii,
of, course, entirely uncertain; but its`
effort will be spared, to Ire or dis-prove the truth about the ' iMmeriss .impressions. Anotli. very interest-
ing fait about them ,is that they are
filled with remains of vege'ation, sinithat of a mach littler growth than'has usually heen etipposo ,to haveexisted at that period of I the earth's
formation,. The carbonretains plainly,twident-thergoi indica, logthe az-isteoeof plants at that Wit) an hugs
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This is a very painful story. Butit is a true ably. and isprofitable (or
doctrine; for reproof, and for instrncllion in righteousness. We will co'n,

,eider ' ' • ' '
~

i I. The sin of Achan. It has a tWia-
fold character. (I).' Material: Itnionsiste(i_in' appropriating from the
!polls of jcrieho, a gOodly Babylien-
ieh garment (literally, a mantle, of
qhinar, the, name of the plain in
Which •BehYlon 'was situated), ribd inbt veet fine in texture and elabo-
rate in etnbroidery; two. brindred:
shekels of Silver, equal to about $.120
of silver,' bat worth at that tints
wont twenty times what it ii.worth•
to:day; tet'id a wedge (or tongue) of
geld of fifty shekels' weight, (prob.
bly a tongue,shaped ornament a
gold, of large valne- some say worth'
about s3(s others, about $220. It
wne, 'therefore, a .ecru conaiderahtetheft. In ithe pOliticalphraee of to.
day, it, world he pronounced a " big
steel." It was •a nice little fortune
f 'r Aeban'and his 'family, and their I
h could Make quite- a parade, ati4 Iw n the homage of his toadyisli :
n r ighbote in hisBebylonish garment:l
TJere ore ;a good litany men to dayinl our land who have done liketvisd,
and succeeded far better. -Slyer andgild, ,i , ‘,.,:sue! fine CLO, uc•S—these ;mike all 1th4t i 3 *.COttty of respect in the case:,
oflmanec :Bat " a ruan's a man, for 4il '

41 ithat.': So Acbau found. litgilt.l
eonsnes:-?. is batter than riches.

:(2). The sin of Achan had also amerat claracter. Ii was a heinous
crime. ' ISt. Because it was a violia.
ties of God's command: chap. vielB.
It, was dtrect rebehiou against God.;
2d, Becanire it was rubbery Of- God:
vel 19. It' was burglary iu the very'
tebernacle'. the excess and extreme~

of sacrilege. Hence God' could noto+look this sin. •It was a in unto
death; akin to that blasphemy against
the Holy Ghost,. of which Christspieiks. !

~

-' • - •

11. We will consider the detection.
of Achan'S sin. In: a general way it
was detected in the defeat before Ai;
Then it treneiae apparent that Some-',,
thrg was'wroug.• There was deathin elle pot: Bat specifically, the sinoflAchan Wm discovered by the lot.•
rhe direetions for detection were,•
gieen*,by the-Lord to Joshuathrough.
Ur'im and Thrim•eire, and by the
voice ef•Eleazar the high-prie` t. Th 4
peppie were first to undergo ritual
sanctification; then the next day the'
lot', was to be` drawn first for the
tribe; next the 'family or clan, thendui?' house! and finally the individeal.
Chia was don't), and Achan stood ex=
poSed befOrd Israel-an object of'ab-horrence to two millions of his peo..
ple. Then followed the unavoidable.

.. ;cope ssion.He sees that lying will
net save, him. The Lord has pointed
hum out; So when Joshua urges him
io'confesaand thus honor God's am-
nisetence, he at once compiles-josh.'
nalsends messengers to find the etas,
len goods.; So anxious are they toclear the nation of the shame, and,enrse, that they run to his tent and'
find the articles,'as he'stated, hidden'
in the earth-the mantle on top, the
tongue of gold below it, and 'the sile
vett underneath. Bringing them 'forth'
in the presence of all thepeople, they
portred them out before the glory of
the Lord i enthreined. abovi; the ark.;
The tabernacle was not yet set np.:
Thos Achan's sin had found him out:
and the str oke goods had been pub-
licly restored to Jehovah. It is welf
tor all to iernember who are robbing;Gold, thatrHe - requires full restitu-
tion. ' I:
'. 111. The punishment of the sin:
This came` first upon the chief agent.l.
Mi., wasp; stoned by the official
repre.sentativee of the people, nu.
til ICrushed and bleeding he died
and then his body iwas.barned withitire. This punishment was directed'
byehoyah, and was an expression;of is hatred otthe sin :* v. 15. Thus.

*

He showed that He cannotlook upon
sin with-the least allowance; that He'
is in His justice a consuming fire-to
the wicked. Bat the punishment went
farther, mid included his family and
all ',his possessions. His family, be-
cause no doubt sharing in his sin asaccessories;- and his property, be-
cause forfeited by his crime. • The
place where the execution took place
was afterwards known as the valley
of Aclian (or' troubling), because ofthe trouble given Israel by AZitian'stheir. r Two of the.proohets (Isaiah,-
lay; 10 and Hoe., fi: 15) refer to this'
'valley as a figure, for spiritual trou-
ble: Just as God was propitiated by
the punishment-of Achan, and re-
stored b +Fie to his people,' eu in all
spiritual distress will he give hope
an prosperity to those who repent'
ail do works meet for repentance..

-y..,
;

- motel. 1 Covetousness is a greatsitil It heldolatry. Coloss; iii: 5. It:
sets up a golden calf. It is a low,;
degrading, seminal appetite. It is;
very ebborrent to God.

2. See how lust brings -forth siii:!
tri: 21. "When I saw (said Achanii
I ct,weted and took:" - We must not;
leek upon sin. •Gen. iii: 6.

0. We(initist, clear ourselves of cona-
idieity with sin. The receiver 'is as
bed tr,a, the thief. ' The acce'sory is
guilty with the principal. Psalm, i: 1.

4. Alt sin is hilly : vii :•15. This
is not always true in an, intellectual,
but it is in . a moral, aspect. Every;
siener tiete irrationally in the highestsense of true reason. ' 'L.,5. A 'Omen for our nation. „

The,
sins of our rulers-of a ;fart of the
people -4edikind \to the loss -and,
shame and peril of the /whole body
poliiic. It is the duty •ofeevery. citi-z:n to see that right principles and,
views prevail in the popular tniod,and that Only:geed and tree men are;
exalted. Especially mud we beware
utcLive,oesnesa.

Analter4 Cottego professor is,
lecturing! to.show that t'Greenbacks.oral not money," but be can't fool, as.,
Ho mightargueto thatend from now
until the iclose of-the Beecher &IR-

ot,cl we don't snpposn he would
even convineo..hirusetf sufficiently to
refinehie salary in greenbacks. It
greenbAtekti are not money,"tbey, are.
tealbeat mibetitute. ,for . . it yet. disoov-emit
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:tisilt;iiiiiiinelorn.iSiid,surelgit ill
reasonable toSuppose that the)Ltii-
laals that-ramie thew tracks required
for their' Sustenance ,a livettitionAuchAtwriki the licbens..,- ;„

Mr. Stoughton has altiolakeiiout
other slabsrecently that are of a :'very_
interesting ''iinature. One Off thembears the tracks of 'an otozoon Oatwill prilbabliProve to be unlike, say-
thing.now -.known. The tracks are
broaderomcil leas,•sharply pointed at.
the extremitjes than-the others lowdescribed. One, long slab bears a
quaint, histOric record, There 4a a
row of small tracks made by .I:nib of
the marinpial tribe, track of the ,for-
ward foot being quitennallcorap*edwith.-that of the 'bind foot, wiiicl3
coined downo.bout , ball way acrells' a
slab several '2feet long. The atii#l al
thenevidentis met one of the tire.toed reptile's ., for there are several

g dlatinct_tracks- showing how tf?ey
stepped aroritidi, and then walked:iofftogether. , Thco steps being of 4ha- -
same • length" and very resider, iedi-
cate that one did, not flee before theother. A.nother very interesting dab
showing most clearly , the tracks 0 a
great otozoo4, Mr. Stoughton has sir
ranged •so a to , disMay the eructcourse taken:'; by' the huge reptil(ol'
such it was. 'The slab iii 60E1)0 twePAy
feet ono way by thirty or forty iiet ' '
tee othra• and shows how the track-
makerst alked alma inn kind of o.r-
-cle, prohably'l enjoying the piospy;bt. 1 '
There are twenty-one distinct trat.is
on this slab alone, made—how many
ages ago? And in these large traLls
are those mide by: aiimals nrichs,naller, somewhat as if athild alto pa

.

step insnow footsteps of a man ih the
soft snow of winter. Many of IheBlabs bear most 14rfect marks of -she
vegetationi of Unit period, most 'lot-
the plants being evidently of sletoler
stem, like many water-plants, nov.ia-
days, while many of •-them haycl a
head similar to, that of wheat. There
are all those' closely resembling lie` little innocent," the. familiar spr,pg
flower. Otherslabs are marked v.'41.1tine lines, as though closely growitg
vegetation had been swept down tiplin
the plastic thud by the force 0 a •
atz'oug and steady currant. The 1'.1..t
preFsions of plants Ilery • similar ilt6
our ferns are also quite distitc t'.
Many slabs are covered with wtot.
are supposed to be the marks of leaVs ,

7'.d others. are dotted all over wIII h
the marks of larva?. ,

THE EDUOATION. OF PIK'S.
Whatever We may think of so e

points in Dr. Clarke's "Six icy E4:l,
catioo," the following pa,st,ge i. oi;..e
to which no advocate of e.really ela-
Ft:tad standard of fernsle educatiis
can fairly trikka any objection :

" Bays must,•study and' Work to a
boy's way, and girls in azirt'sThey may study the same books ajAl
attain, an equp.li result, but should n'lttfollow the Farrie method. Mary colMaster Ta- gil. fRd Euclid as wrelEiasGeorge ; but butir will he dwarieci;+-defrauded of .their rightful' attat:u-
tnent3—if built are caufmed "to qle
same methods:: It i 8 said that
Coanaro, the-aCe:unplished rofesS! r•

.six lingrpgr=s, whose statue adoil!s
and honors Padua, wvs educAed ail e

boy., This Means that she was ij
into and'_- Mastered the studikthat'were considered to be,tiae ped

liar dOwerof mill. It does not me-:,in
tl at her life was a man's life. her 41. v
of study a man's•ivay of study, or th!t.
in acquiring six languages, she
nored her own 'organization. Worn,.who choose to 'do so, can master ,e.,
-humanities and; the mathemaricg,
corinter the labor of the law and e
pulpit. endure the hardness of pby: e
ard the cold:hots of politics
they must do it all in woman's wp;-,-
not in man's'way. In all their 411they must respect their own orgetci-
zs.tion, and remain women, not strive
to be men, or they will ignomini4.3,-
ly fail. 'or both sexes there o
exception to tits law that their grna' -

est power and largest 'attainmentli:elu the perfect development of tOri r
organization. ," Women," says a la:awriter, "must beregarded as wonia
not as a nondescript animal,
a greater orleSs capacity for assirlotion to man."',- 'lf we would gi.e
our girls a fair chance, and see. 04;
become and do!their best by reachhafter and attaining an ideal beraivy
and power which'shall he' a crown!'.f
glory and a toWer of 'strength toihe
republic, we must loOk after tlf,crcomplete development as .women.
Wherein they are men, they shod! 1
'be educated as men ; wherein
are women thfiy should be educ4i.
es women. The physiologicalmottnli..,,'Educate a man for manhood, a
man for womanhood, bothfort:amain-

La this lies. the hope of a ,
race."—Boslon 'Journal of Chentisir, r

• ~•

TERME SCOUR:I4IND i Tm.—That
when it is reached with a comforta-
ble exemption from earth's trialr4!-.3about as happy. as any other. , Whei •

rho old,frame is literally free fromir— _

Grinities,"and the mind ,
faith strong. and temporal walits,s4.•
plied and famiki, ties pleasant, fin 1
the retiospect of life peaceful; ILI
no hopeless grief for the dtad,or
living of kindied ? is upon the Op',
and there be peace -with?. God anman, there is a condition of thitirtthat leaves na room to envy' tle-a-
young, _'or the 1 piddle-aged, or 4- a
moat prospereli of earth in mid:CHmei of success and honor. It is, 9.
period full 'of ripe experience, ustti., '
15, Mao of calm =passions, 'of enlargil
charity, of ileop ands, c:f 'ilegrowing avSnly-mindedness,.
reflex of, a nearerapproach to tie
better laud. then death geti le,
ally comes easier to the ages;.; OVA I

to others, as ripe fruit, is,rea4i.Yplucked,, and as the worn-out'labcfpr
soon falls, asleep when theday's to 1 ,
is over., Our .T4ord says the oldclOth
inust-be put with the old garment.;,
Its matching the best therewith, lin: It
Rothe old age of tho Christian
in happfly with the olden eternhy.
God himself gave the promise,
long life will Iptisfy and show 14,fri 'my salvation, as a reward and favOr,"
and so it is. 1,-Happy are they Vic,
have reached serene, peaceful,i% -

ligioni three-icor° - and ten. •
them render thanks to the flodjef
all grace, whd has broright thetathrough the vrilderness—of Nebac
its border, let ,thern stand there and
ook awhile °Tithe goodly land jlic-
Ond, and yield pp the soul intor th.) '
hands of a merciful God and Savfor,
and the body to His keeping for tea
resurrection of the jnst. 11

THE privero7as Man who yieles
himself u temptation bids tire
well to ,we tare:'

Tits present 'evil is often the
in which limy- deuce has inclosed
gertn of f tare prosperity.

Beale p eitive in kidginerit
is no proo that we shall notrbolfdifferent o mton to-morrow,

y urEolf of all your kuoWi-thige withat making a display
rad ma hairy works boat th 4 islaicldon from viaw.<I I i


